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This delightful book provides an original per-
spective on Los Angeles history. Kenneth
Marcus surveys the city and the region's
musical history, finding diversity, enthusi-
asm, and trend-setting in Los Angeles music
culture. Seven thematic chapters deal with
music in Los Angeles. He begins with a dis-
cussion of theater 'music in the 1880s, then
moves to music education and how city
schools, conservatories, and private teachers
presented music to children in the early 20th
century, Readers may come away from this
discussion with bittersweet memories and an
increased concern as to how far public edu-
cation has declined when compared to the
vibrancy of school music programs prior to
World War II.

Chapter Three takes us to the founding of the
Hollywood Bowl and its "Symphonies Under
the Stars." During the 1920s thousands of
concert-goers enjoyed the outdoor music pro-
grams; Marcus credits Christine Wetherill
Stevenson, Artie Mason Carter, Mrs. Leiland
Atherton Irish, and others as the moving
forces behind the initial success of the Bowl
and the subsequent fundraising to keep it
going. Chapter Four examines outdoor musi-
cal events, focusing on the Mission Play, the
Ramona Pageant (longest-running pageant in
the nation), and the Mexican Players at the
Padua Hills Theatre. Though technically not
in Los Angeles, these productions attracted
people from throughout southern California

from the 1920s and, in the case of the Ramona Pageant, to the present
day. Readers of William Deverell's "Whitewashed Adobe" will find
his comments on the Mission Play more critical than those of Marcus,
but Marcus is more concerned here with the music than ethnic stereo-
typing.

In Chapter Five Marcus discusses recordings made by Charles F.
Lummis of Indian and Mexican songs. He also rescues from obscuri-
ty the work of Andrae Nordskog who produced jazz recordings during
the 1920s. Nordskog was a man of many careers, including some very
controversial political stands. Marcus makes judicious use of the
Nordskog Collection at the Urban Archives Center, California State
University, Northridge, to reveal his involvement in and promotion of
jazz as performed by African American musicians. Chapter Six dis-
cusses Los Angeles as a center for music broadcast on radio, Marcus
remarking on its eclecticism as classical music programs followed
popular ones. Long-time residents will recall such stations as KECA,
KMTR, and KHJ as presenting what in effect were evening concert
programs.

The final chapter deals with the influence of the motion picture indus-
try in presenting music through films. During the silent film era hun-
dreds of musicians were employed at Los Angeles theaters to provide
musical background for the films. With the introduction of sound, stu-
dios had their own orchestras, and they employed composers to write
original film scores. Marcus profiles the careers of Max Steiner, Erich
Wolfgang Komgold, and Alfred Newman as classically trained com-
posers who made major contributions to film music.

The above summary doesn't do enough justice to a book rich with
insights, a fresh view of Los Angeles history, and the importance of
Los Angeles in its support of music in all its varied richness. I do think
that Marcus goes a bit too far in seeing music as uniting people of dif-
ferent ethnicities, races, and religions in their appreciation of music.
For sn the importance of William Grant Still, William Wilkins, and
other African American composers and music teachers who made Los
Angeles their home, pre-World War II was a segregated society; at the
New Cotton Club in Culver City, for example, black musicians played
for a whites-only audience. Music may be democratic in its attraction
for all people, but the Hollywood Bowl's orchestra section costs a lot
more than the seats at treetop level (the escalators do support democ-
racy, however, in helping the poor folk hike to the top sections).

Marcus actually goes beyond the 1940 limit in the subtitle to discuss
the 1940s, particularly the World War II period, but this just shows
how the topic is bursting at the seams, for the music history of Los
Angeles has a lot of stories to tell. Kenneth Marcus tells this one quite
well. As a bonus, the book comes with a CD that features twenty
musical selections mentioned in the text. Readers are advised to note
the page numbers since the "List of Recordings" does not cross-refer-
ence or index them.
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